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The MewsPaper for Instagramming Pets, Plushies and their People 

#plushiesbuildbridges
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Hello Everyone,

With so many green-pawed friends out 
there, we thought we’d do a garden 
special this month, so get your 
gardening gloves on, we’ve rounded up 
some friends to give you some 
inspiration.  And here’s what else you 
can expect from PM this month.
✦ Find out what’s at the cutting edge of 

plushie style. 

✦ Been away for a while?  See what 
you’ve missed.  

✦ And finally, may the best team * win.  

Lots of love, Tipsy Cat Bose x

* insert the name of the team of your 
choice here as appropriate (but of 
course, it’s England).

Благодаря 

@doyka_supercow газету Pets' 
Mews теперь 
можно читать на русском - 

Goals Galore
There’s a little, tiny, sporting eventing going on now, right now - I don’t know if you 
were aware.  Hehehe.  Just in case you’ve been on a different planet for a couple of 
weeks, the Fifa Football World Cup is on right now, with 32 countries competing, and of 
course, the plushie community joining in too.  Our very own Russian host, 
@doyka_supercow hosted a competition, #doykafifaworldcup2018 and there’s also the 
#plushieworldcup taking place - two hash browns that have inspired football managers 
and players worldwide (our sources tell us that both Cristiano and Harry - to mention 
just two - have been tuning to Plushie Instagram for goal scoring ideas. Here’s just a 
small selection of the amazing plushie players out there.

Top Left:  There’s no goal keeper who can get in front of @au_thefox.  He’s on 
top form this season.  Top Right: is top striker, @nicimi_biba scoring the winning 
goal. On ya head daughter!  Bottom Left:  @boashki has a novel way to enjoy 
football.  Bottom Centre: This is what it’s all about.  Fan spirit.  PS. Spot the 
Super Cow?  Bottom Right: @nellikarhu3212 looks super sharp in her football kit 
and has the ball skills to match.
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Well, you know that I love gardening because it's so much joy and fun to see a little little baby 
plant growing from a seed.  It's exciting at the same time to see if this plants will make it (you 

know at first I thought that I lost my Chilli and 
Löwenmäulchen and now I know that two of each plants 
survived and that makes me smile and be happy. At the 

same time it's sooooooooo relaxing and helps me to calm 
down after all my adventures.

 I had to put a little bit here and a little bit there in the flowers 
and plants. They reward me with 

spectacular growing and 
blooming.

 
Love and take good care of 
yourselves and your plants.

 
Yours Liam xxxx

@frau_otto

Hello friends! 

Today I’m gardening...this is my garden - 
you see it is full of beautiful flowers now…
three happy tips for the garden.
1: Do not water the plants when they are 
in the sun.
2: Keep small plants in the shade.
3: Enjoy the flowers and plants - they 
make life happy!

Happy gardening! 

Your friend,

Pelut xxx

@mabel255

Beautiful Gardens and Gardeners
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Eye on Style: Garden 
Accessories Fashion

by @altravelbunny

Celebrity super hot couple, (below, left) Fluffy and Papaya @fluffys_fun_adventures. tied the knot.  Congratulations 
and all hail and all that! ;)  Hip hip hooray!  Duck Traveling (below, centre) @ducktraveling welcomes the blooms this 
season.  And Tommy @tommydoremi finds that not everything in Chefchaouen is blue (well, not this cat at any rate).

With the garden being a very popular and relaxing plushie hangout, the pawparrazzi are 
busy at work.

Cliff Yeti (left) @yetiontheedge has a magical power of 
accessorising his garden to match his snowy white fur. He looks 
like a yeti-angel.

(Right) Such a beautiful treasure found amongst the daisies... our 
research team is trying to discover more about this new model, 

Kiko @adventurabbit on the Tokyo catwalk.

Au the Fox (above, left) @au_thefox was captured (away from the pitch) while accessorising his 
casual yet smart outfit with his beer... we wonder if that’s a trick to attract fish?   The famous 
Cookie @cookiemreport (above, centre) was found admiring the beauty of tulips. Of course we 
might be biased, but we think Cookie is the most beautiful.  Lavinia @marysteabears (above, 
right) has magical ‘green-paws’ and has cultivated an Iris which matches her complexion.

Good Mews Round Up
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